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“You can give her
new lease of life
by extending your contribution.”
Have you ever imagined your home without ELECTRICITY?
Just think you get a palm full of rice a day but you have to
share it with your entire family!
Imagine your child washing utensils at a tea shop by the roadside just to
satisfy his stomach!
Yes above written lines are not made up, it does happen till date and very much
in India where poverty is still raising at a very high level, where people are dying
daily without food and treatment!!

Miss Swagatika Sahoo Daughter of Mr Sachin Sahoo is a 5yrs old girl suffering from Acute
Lymphoblastic Leukemia. Her total cost of treatment is $ 4534.23.
3,00,000/-. Patient’s Father is in Service by
occupation and it is very difficult for him to afford the cost of treatment. He has given his continuous effort
towards his Daughter’s treatment till now. There are 4 members in his family who are totally dependent
on him as Mr Sachin Sahoo is the only earning member of his family. Now it has become very difficult
for him to afford the cost of his daughter’s treatment.
Therefore we kindly appeal to you that please donate your contribution towards the treatment
of this child and be proud to be a part of this noble cause.
“WE CANNOT DO EVERYTHING AT ONCE , BUT WE CAN DO SOMETHING AT ONCE.”

You can change her life by bringing hope and a new meaning to her life by
donating your contribution.
Regd. Under Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950.

You can take the first step to win the battle of life for this poor cancer patient.
O

We appeal to you to send your contribution by cheque /DD/ cash in the name of GLOBAL VISION to our
admin office address or handover to our respective volunteers.
O We would really appreciate if you could take care of the entire /part of his/her treatment.
O If surplus amount is received, the same will be passed on to the next patient in queue or used for
creating facilities for the betterment of cancer patient.
O Please write the patient’s name on reverse of your cheque and also your PAN no in case donation is more
than Rs. 5,000/-. The donor should give his /her full postal address and telephone number if any, along with
cheque /draft/ cash to enable us to send the receipt of donation.
O For Any further queries and suggestions kindly feel free to share with GLOBAL VISION.

